Can you believe that when you read this issue of the Arabian News we will have elected a new president of the United States and a new AHA president, and by then we will also know who is playing in the football bowls? Thanksgiving has come and gone and of course we will all have eaten too much and have been busy, busy decorating, baking and shopping for Christmas. It doesn’t seem possible that 2008 is drawing to an end, where has the past year gone?

Firelight Arabians hosted BAHA’S General Meeting Saturday night, October 11. It was a beautiful fall night and the Henderson had the barn where the meeting was held decorated in keeping with the season. The turnout for the BAHA youth meeting was impressive, several members that had been unable to attend previous meeting were in attendance. Plans were made for youth activities, fund raising events and how to encourage more of our youth to take an active role in the youth group. BAHA has an outstanding group of youth; they keep all of us motivated. After the youth meeting, a food break was taken to enjoy Rick Tosch’s famous chili and the many desserts that members had provided, everything from cakes (including a very, very chocolate cake) pies, cookies, cupcakes, monkey bread, and of course they were all fat free(!). The General meeting followed with reports from the youth regarding their plans for the upcoming year. They also gave a report on BAHA Boutique’s very successful day at Kentucky Horse Supply’s Kids Day that was held in August. Look for BAHA Boutique at the winter series San-A-Tone shows. Jason Reed gave a report on the Trail Ride. There was over 35 horses and fifty-eight riders. The weather was perfect for a trail ride. The profits from the trail ride will fund a $500.00 youth scholarship for 2009 and the remaining profits will go into the general fund. Neil Henderson came in first in the trail course competition with a time of 1 minute and 12 seconds. He received a handsome horse stature donate by Kentucky Horse Supply. Saturday evening everyone enjoyed a BBQ rib dinner and played Bingo. The winner of the Bingo tournament received a 27” TV. Jason reported that plans are in the works for next year’s trail ride. BAHA members Rick Tosch and Sandy Hay enjoyed the trail ride so much that they returned for a weekend of trail riding the last of October. The first day they spent over seven hours riding and exploring the beautiful trails. Jenese Briegel reported that the 2009 Stallion Service Auction is being worked on and there will be many of the outstanding stallions that were offered last year available for 2009 plus several new ones. (See display
ad) Roxanne Reed reported on the Kentucky Equine Humane Rescue Center. She stated that they need tack, barn supplies, horse blankets, they do not have to be new, you can drop them off at Kentucky Horse Supply and they will deliver to the Rescue Center. The Horse Rescue Centers are facing a rough winter, with the bad economy more and more horse owners are being forced to give up their beloved horses. If anyone has room for a horse, please contact The Kentucky Equine Humane Rescue Center and speak to Jennifer Tosch. The phone number is (859) 327-2466. Jason Reed attended the Arabian Horse Association convention as BAHAs delegate.

BAHA was well represented at this year’s US Nationals in Tulsa, OK by Firelight Arabians (The Henderson’s), Rebecca Reed, Martha Murdock, and Natacha Lesburgueres. We do not have all the results for this issue, but we do know that Martha Murdock received a National Championship in Ladies Side Saddle English on Indepen. Additional results will be published in next month’s issue.

The dream of every breeder is to breed a National Champion, and that dream became a reality for Rick and Jennifer Tosch of Mane Street Arabians. Their homebred stallion, Sunsational Kid, brought home the roses this year. Sunsational Kid, now owned by the Frizzell family, was bred by Rick and Jennifer and is out of their mare, Mane Street. "Kid" had been picking up the wins throughout the year at Scottsdale and several Regional shows, but his National wins were awfully special. Kid won a National Championship in the Arabian Western Pleasure AOTR Maturity class, a Reserve National Championship in the Arabian Western Pleasure AAOTR 55 and over and a Top Ten award in a very competitive Arabian Western Pleasure Junior Horse class. Kid is currently in training with Stand's Arabians and is proudly loved by the Frizzell family. This was the first National Championship for the Frizzell and Tosch families. Word from Tulsa was that Kid was rewarding with lots of carrots, apples and love! Congrats!!

Several BAHA members took advantage of one of the last shows of the season and showed at the 11th Annual Purebred Morab Horse Association (PMHA) National show held at the Kentucky Horse Park in October.

The PMHA show is a three breed show featuring classes for Morabs, Morgans, and Arabians, and the Arabian classes are Region 14 qualifiers. Jen Kelly and Jenese Briegel shared BHR Black Diamond in Sport Horse in Hand. Diamond’s first foray into Sport Horse Show Hack resulted in a Reserve Champion, as did his first foray into halter classes, winning Reserve Champion Arabian Gelding In-Hand!

BAHA members turned out in great numbers for the first San-A-Tone Winter Series of schooling shows November the 9th. Attendance was great for the show and BAHA Cafe. The shows are held monthly at the Shelbyville County Fair Grounds through March of 2009. BAHA Cafe will be at each show with all your favorite goodies. Don't forget BAHA Boutique is at the shows for you to shop from; there are many new items to choose from. The Boutique is a project of our youth.
BAHA'S annual meeting and high point awards dinners will be held January 24, 2009 in Finchville, Kentucky. Details will be sent to all members.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND
HAPPY NEW YEARS!
Bluegrass Arabian Horse Association

2009 BAHA Breeders’ Futurity & Stallion Silent Service Auction

Looking Forward to Spring!

Bluegrass Arabian Horse Association is pleased to present our 2009 Stallion Silent Service Auction. This is a Silent Bid Auction and all bids will begin at 50% of the stallion’s 2007 advertised stud fee. Proceeds to fund the BAHA Futurity.

Many different breeds are available, from Purebred Arabian, Half Arabian, Saddlebred, Thoroughbred, Paint, Quarter Horse, Morab, and Friesan. Several stallions are registered AWS (American Warmblood Society) and/or Breeders Sweepstakes.

To bid or nominate your stallion, contact:
Jenese Briegel, 502-296-4846, jenese@gmail.com
Rick Tosch, 502-321-8986, rick.tosch@martinrea.com

We are accepting stallions for the Service Auction. Please contact Jenese and she will give you the auction info and take your photos, video and info about your stallion, and discuss how to best promote your stallion.

Here are some of the stallions already offering their services through the 2009 BAHA Stallion Service Auction!

AR Forever Young
(ZT Shakfantasy x Brumarba Sunshain) AHA #593350

AR Forever Young is a beautiful typey 2002 chestnut Arabian stallion. He combines a refined radiant look with plenty of chrome with his four white socks, blaze and long flowing flaxen mare and tail. We are very excited about this new stallion as we have looked long and hard for this one.

Forever Young’s sire was named World, European, Nations Cup Champion Stallion and US and Canadian Top Ten. Also, he was crowned 2000 Scottsdale Champion Stallion; * ZT Shakfantasy, National Champion producing stallion; *ZT Shakfantasy is by the legendary stallion * El Shaklan. *ZT Shakfantasy dam is by the renowned Bey Shah out of a *Bask dam.

On the tail female line, Forever Young's dam was named United States Top Ten and her full sister was Canadian Reserve National Champion in Halter. Brumarba Sunshain is by the World, Canada, US, and Scottsdale Halter Champion Stallion * Simeon Shai. AR Forever Young has the breeding of who’s who in Arabian stallions. Standing at Stonehurst Riding Club, Louisville, KY www.StonehurstRidingClub.com.

Canberri Bey
(Huckleberry Bey x Carizima)
AHA #254237

Canberri is an own son of the legendary Huckleberry Bey+++ and is out of an imported Pure polish *Essaul daughter.

In his younger days Canberri was an English Pleasure, Driving, and Halter Champion. He has sired many champions in several disciplines. Take advantage of this great Opportunity to breed to this aristocratic senior stallion while he is still available for breeding. "Canberri Bey", is available for live cover and stands in Louisville, Ky. All mare care fees and pre-breeding vet work is the responsibility of the mare owner and is due at time of breeding. LFG. Thanks To the Reed family for this special opportunity.

Emir Shazam
(Al Baraki x Diamond Facets)
AHA #610714

“Shazam” is a perfect blend of impeccable Egyptian and Crabbet Arabian bloodlines.

He is 43.79% Crabbet/Blunt certified. He’s not only gorgeous... with a short dishy head and sexy mane and forelock. He’s long legged with a well arched neck and short back. His people-pleasing personality and outstanding pedigree makes him a wonderful candidate to sire your next foal. He is currently in training with Jennifer Hudson for western pleasure and will make his show ring debut in 2008.
He is proudly bred and owned by Tory & Steve of Sunset Ridge Ranch in Horse Cave, Kentucky. Please contact us at 270-786-4364 to schedule a visit with this handsome young stallion.

**HSA Haley’s Comet ++++//**
(Skamper x Ok Ellazella)
AHA #523962

**Prix St. Georges Dressage Horse with 42 National Titles and counting, 18 of those are National Championships.** He has earned 102 Regional Titles, 51 of those are Championships. HSA Haley’s Comet ++++// has had the honor of being named: USEF Horse of the Year… twice! Comet was 2001 AHA High Point Horse of the Year and he carried his owner to the 2006 AHA High Point Amateur of the Year (every point was earned on Comet).

HSA Haley’s Comet ++++// has won the most National Championships of any purebred Arabian Stallion in history. He is known for Dressage, winning from First Level all the way through to Prix St. Georges. He is also versatile, with National Titles in Working Hunter, Sport Horse In Hand, Sport Horse Under Saddle, and Sport Horse Show Hack.

Comet is a fabulous show horse, but he is also wonderful to be around. A chapter of “Ride the Right Horse”, by Yvonne Barteau focuses on his personality. Comet is a big 15.2 hands. AI only. Standing at KYB Dressage in Gilberts, IL [www.KYBDressage.com](http://www.KYBDressage.com).

**Nite Bandit**
(Desperado V x Night Lady)
AHA #514320

**Nite Bandit is a 15.3 hands, gorgeous black bay purebred Arabian Stallion, representing the Desperado V and Egyptian cross, and siring homozygous black Halter, Performance and Sport Horses.** He is one of Desperado V’s finest sons!

To date, he has sired 25 black foals, with a majority of fillies on transported semen. Nite Bandit has also produced an incredible palomino filly out of a cremello mare. SCIDS Clear - AHA Sweepstakes sire. Standing at Stillmeadow Farm, Lexington Kentucky, contact Kathy Donovan, [Stillmeadow@peoplescom.net](mailto:Stillmeadow@peoplescom.net).

**Rodeo Road**
(August Bey V+++// x Mane Street)
AHA #632082

**Rodeo Road is sired by Reserve National Champion August Bey V+++// (Bay-el-Bey+++ x Autumn Fire (*Bask+++)).** August is a 7/8 brother to the breeds leading sire Afire Bey V. He is also a buckeye champion and many time regional champion in both halter and performance. He is also the sire of U.S., Canadian, & European National Champions. Rodeo Road will be Sweepstakes Nominated.

His dam is Mane Street, a own daughter of National Champion Back Street++ and out of the National producing *Bask+++ daughter, Nabaska. Mane Street is also the dam of 2007 National Top Ten western pleasure futurity horse, Sunsational Kid with Joe Reser of Setting Sun Stables. She is also a 3/4 sister to the famous many time national champion mare NH Love Potion. Her black full sister, Off Main Street has been honored as an Arabian Horse World Aristocrat Mare.

As a 2 year old, Rodeo Road will be bred to a limited select number of approved mares. This is a great opportunity to breed to a true breeding stallion with such a rich pedigree of so many national winning horses, having the Bay Abi+, Bay-El-Bey+++ sire line and with double national producing *Bask+++ grand dams, Rodeo Road will breed true to his famous ancestors and produce beautiful athletic horses. Breeding graciously donated by Dr. David & Olivia Stone.

**Ochavo**
(*Esperanto x Ochava) AHA #398536

Ochavo is a '86 bay Purebred Classical Spanish Arabian Stallion out of the military bred stallion *Esperanto and the bay mare *Ochava. He is the only stallion in the world to have Cantinera II (The Queen of Spain) as his Granddam on both sides (per the 2000 Datasource). He stands 15.1. is SCIDS clear, Sweepstakes Nominated and has English-type movement. Ochavo is what his pedigree says: He is destined to leave the mark of his heritage on his foals. Ochavo passes to his get his large eye, higher neck placement, wide jowls and length of croup. As well, he improves the hip, gives a higher tail set, and passes his floating trot and his wonderful laid back disposition.

While Ochavo was not shown in his younger years, his siblings have done very well in the show ring. With 1 being Canadian National Champ in Western Pleasure, 2 Canadian National top 10s, Numerous Regional Western Pleasure Champions as well as numerous Sport Horse Champions, in Working Hunter, Jumper and Hunter Hack as well as Regional Top 5 Halter. His get has Championships in Working Cow and Reserves in Reining.

Only shipped semen available; live cover not available. Purchaser to pay all shipped semen expenses. Standing at Allen’s Arabian Acres in Indiana [www.geocities.com/AllensArabianAcre](http://www.geocities.com/AllensArabianAcre).
**Shaton Masri**  
(*El Shaklan x IA Egyptian Rose)  
AHA #354609

Shaton consistently produces beautiful talented foals, that have wonderful personalities and confirmation. He has offspring that have gone on to win in Western Pleasure, Hunter Pleasure, Halter, Trail, Country English Pleasure, and Endurance. Sweepstakes Nominated Sire. SCID Clear. Live cover. Mare care $8.00/day. LFG. $100.00 one-time booking fee. Standing at: Firelight Arabians in Fisherville, KY www.FirelightArabians.com.

**SilverstoneShamal**  
(Serenity Kamal x Ytef Charisma)  
AHA #507312

Egyptian - related son of Serenity Kamal and Ytef Charisma, champion silver grey 15.3 hh stallion siring exceptional offspring with his unique athletic ability, intelligence and grace. A winner in Halter, Hunter, English Saddleseat and Costume.

SilverstoneShamal’s oldest daughter, ALLORA SSF, was chosen National Champion Arabian mare at Morab Nationals at the Kentucky Horse Park in October. She was also the hands down winner of the Liberty class! Watch for her full brother, Silverstone Zingari, a silver chocolate in the ring in 2008. Emulating his sire in size, pizzazz and disposition, Zingari will be offered for sale to the right home. The dam of ALLORA and ZINGARI is due to foal early to the exciting black and white pinto, Nite of Fame. Standing at Silverstone Farm. Contact Lindsay Hunter.

**Best Hope**  
(Personal Hope x Gala Goldies Best)  
Thoroughbred

His size and bone structure makes him attractive for many facets of breeders: Sport horse breeders will appreciate his gaits and elegance; Arabian breeders his size and bone structure; Thoroughbred breeders his racing record as a 2 and 3 year old and Quarter horse Racing breeders the chance to have an attractive outcross sire.

Best is an attractive stallion, that is easy to handle and respectful towards his handler. Being located in Kentucky will present him with more show opportunity in 2008 than in 2007 in Washington State, where shows were not readily available. He is adjusting well to his new surroundings and is making the progress that will be necessary to show his excellent bloodlines and gaits in dressage and sport horse in hand. Best Hope will join Doc Bar Storm Dancer at the 2008 AWS inspection to be approved as a sire. Live Cover or AI. Negative coggins, culture, and vaccination record must be provided prior to breeding. Standing at Goldophin Farm www.goldolphinfarmky.com.

**Doc Bar Storm Dancer**  
(Skippa Sweet Star x Miss Lady Doc Bar)  
AQHA

Doc Bar Storm Dancer brings size, muscle and bone to his progeny and would be an ideal outcross for Arabian Breeders wanting to breed a half-Arabian with focus western disciplines. Since returning to Kentucky Doc Bar Storm Dancer is back in training for showing in hand. Doc Bar Storm Dancer is the old type Quarter horse; however an injury as a 2 year old did not allow him to establish a show career, which he would have deserved.

One son of Doc Bar Storm Dancer is in training for barrel racing and his owner is enjoying the excellent working attitude and the kindness of the horse. Another appendix filly will start showing in 2008 in Kentucky. For 2008 Doc Bar Storm Dancer will be presented for approval to the AWS. Dancer represents the old style Quarter horse with very correct exterior and a temperament that improves any mare. Live Cover or AI. Negative coggins, culture, and vaccination record must be provided prior to breeding. Standing at Goldophin Farm www.goldolphinfarmky.com.

**Kabuki**  
(Harlem Globetrotter x Martha Martha)  
Saddlebred

He’s Back!! Yes – Kabuki has returned to Kentucky to stand at Win Gait Stables after 12 years on both the East and West Coasts. This big, beautiful, black stallion measure 17 hands and was sired by Harlem Globetrotter, the five-time Kentucky State Fair winner. Kabuki is the only colt out of the mare Martha! Martha! By Oman’s Desdemona Denmark. His dam won ribbons in five gated competitions at the 1982 Kentucky State Fair.

He was shown once as a three year old and placed fourth in fine harness at the North Carolina State Championship in 1994. He has six champions and ten hall of fame brood mares in four generations of his impressive pedigree. Kabuki has produced 28 registered get, including two Kentucky State Fair ribbon winners and seven other ribbon winners. He sired six futurity ribbon winners including: Sassy’s Society Doll
placed second at the Illinois Amateur Futurity and third at the Indiana Amateur Futurity in 2001; and most recently, Windgate’s Kabuki Express placed fourth in the 2007 Ohio limited breeders stake. His most successful daughter is Kabu, with twelve wins including the 2006 Kentucky State Fair three gaited Country Pleasure junior exhibitor – World Championship.

Kabuki is a Grand National Nominated Sire passing on size, conformation, elegance, motion and a cooperative disposition to his get. Don’t miss this exceptional stallion! Standing at Win Gait Stables in Louisville. www.wingait.com

Lace For Luck
(Lucky Sol Moom x Peppers Lacy)
APHA Registration #742878

Black Tobiano/Overo Stallion. Lace For Luck is by Lucky Sol Moon owned by Gordon Potts of The Brass Ring has produced multiple national Champions. Lace For Luck has 4 yearlings and his first filly of 2008 arrived on the 8th of January. All can be visited at Windy Meadows. Lace For Luck is beautiful, well marked and is throwing amazing babies. LFG.

Standing at Windy Meadows Farm, La Grange, KY.

Legacy’s Will SS
(Magnificent Legacy x CH All American Marine Lady) Saddlebred

This beautiful chestnut stallion is 16 hands and has a remarkable, long, upright neck. His sire is Magnificent Legacy by Stonewall’s Magnificent Genius. Hi dam is the Campion All American Marine Lady by All American Marine. She has two Kentucky State Fair wins in 1979 and 1980 in Three Gaited Ladies under 15.2. Legacy’s Will SS has three champions and two Hall of Fame brood mares in four generations of his pedigree. From 63 registered get, he has sired two Kentucky State Fair ribbon winners and 14 other ribbon winners including two futurity ribbon winners.


Legacy’s Will SS is an elegant stallion with “Show Horse” attitude and motion off both ends. If you’re looking for these qualities in your next foal – don’t overlook this fine sire! Standing at Win Gait Stables in Louisville. www.wingait.com

Loki
(Ludse x Tena)
Friesian

When you think of the perfect out cross that gives big, bold, intelligence, charisma, athletic ability, and trainability, you only can come up with one sire that accomplished this over and over again in his offspring... LOKI. He is a stunning 16.1+h black Friesian with correct conformation and movement that is passed on in his foals. His foals have won in dressage, driving, carriage driving, halter, sport horse in hand, hunter/jumpers, walk/trot, hunter pleasure, equitation, sport horse under saddle classes, hunter hack, western, show hack, sport horse and halter all over the country.

He is a sire who has not only proven himself with his get in the show ring but producing great companions for life. Loki continually sires size, athleticism, and willing attitudes. His offspring are in constant demand and are selling as fast as one becomes available, if you can find one. Every one of Loki’s offspring that has been tested for the American Warmblood Society has been approved. Loki has produced National Champions in the Half-Arabian divisions.

AHA Breeders Sweepstakes Nominated Sire. Shipped semen available. Purchaser’s mare must be able to be handled safely for breeding and be certified breeding sound by a licensed veterinarian. A health certificate, negative coggins, and vaccination record must be provided prior to breeding. Standing at: Stonehurst Riding Club, Louisville, KY www.NationalChampionSire.com.

Nite of Fame
(RA Hot Every Nite x Fortune's Fame)
Saddlebred

Nite of Fame is a Black & White Pinto American Saddlebred, the only son of popular stallion RA Hot Every Nite standing in the Mid-West and the superbly bred mare, Fortune's Fame by The Color of Fame out of a Night Prowler mare. RA Hot Every Nite is also the sire of Michele McFarlane's World Champion 2 & 3 year old Fine Harness horse "Dr Zhivago".

"Fame" stands 16.2 hh, is homozygous for the black gene and has a great
disposition and tons of trot! From a very small crop, Nite of Fame’s offspring exhibit the same lofty motion, pretty face and fine ear and excellent disposition of their sire. Anticipating his first half-Arabian cross in early spring, we predict that Nite of Fame will combine his fine qualities and size (16.1) to produce a colorful performance horse. Standing at Silverstone Farm. Contact Lindsay Hunter.

**SAX Gold Dust**  
(MEMC Tequila Cuervo x SX Starfix)  
Half Arabian, IAHA, Registration #IA339167  
American Warmblood Society, AWS, Registration #2005394  
Purebred Morab Horse Association, PMHA, Registration #828

**Sport Horse Sire with Color and Charisma ~ Triple-Registered 2000 Palomino Morab Stallion.** Combining color with athleticism, this Palomino Morab stallion, Gold Dust, can be your next choice for breeding your Morgan, Arabian or Warmblood mares. His pedigree includes the Working Western Morgan bloodlines and the *Serafix Crabbet Stud of England Arabian bloodlines. For more information, review his historical lineage as well as his Morab, Half-Arabian and Sport Horse show record. Sweepstakes Nominated Sire. SCID Clear. LFG. Gold Dust is available for both AI and Live Cover, and he stands at SAX Morabs in Sonora, KY www.SAXMorabs.com.

Among his winners are: Wisdom’s Elegant Lady won the 1988 Colorado Classic yearling and yearling filly and the 1989 Colorado two year old filly. Wisdom’s Reflection won the 1990 Denver Queen City yearling open. Wisdom’s Splash of Color won the California futurity Show Pleasure Driving, three year old and under in 1996.

This outstanding, vigorous stallion passes on classic conformation, powerful motion and “the spirit of a show horse” to his get. He is 25 years old in 2008 – don’t miss the opportunity to breed to this fine Grand National Nominated stallion! Standing at Win Gait Stables in Louisville. www.wingait.com

Visit the Bluegrass Arabian Horse Association web site for more information about these beautiful stallions in our Stallion Silent Service Auction, [http://www.BluegrassArabians.org](http://www.BluegrassArabians.org), or contact Jenese Briegel 502-296-4846 jenesegmail.com or Rick Tosch 502-321-8986 rick.tosch@martinrea.com. The BAHA web site also has the Futurity Program Rules and Enrollment forms.

**Wisdom JN**  
(Supreme Sultan x Decision's Princess)  
Saddledbred

*This beautiful 16 hand chestnut stallion has spent 21 years on the West coast where he was very popular with Arabian breeders. He has multiple futurity winners in the Arabian Sweepstakes and the National Show Horse Registry. He is one of the few living stallions sired by the great Supreme Sultan still available to the public. His dam is Decision’s Princess by Fancy Decision. Wisdom has two champions, six Hall of Fame brood mares, and six world champions in four generations of his impressive pedigree. Despite being very underutilized in the American Saddlebred community, he has sired 33 registered get, including one Kentucky State Fair ribbon winner and 14 futurity ribbon winners. Twelve of his get finished in the “top three” in futurities from California to Washington, and Colorado to Texas.*